
South Dakota FFA Executive Committee Meeting 
Saturday, February 2, 2013 ~ SD Wheat Commission Building ~ Pierre, SD 

 
Taylor Leonhardt called the meeting to order Saturday, February 02, 2013 at 10:00 am at the South Dakota Wheat 
Commission Building in Pierre, SD.  
 
Those present include: Mrs. Michelle Nelson, State FFA Executive Secretary; Mrs. Nora Kohlenberg, State FFA 
Advisor; State FFA Officers: Taylor Leonhardt, Andy Rausch, Ashley Tonak, Tyler Swan, Kelli Garry; District FFA 
Officers: D1: Tyra Leonhardt, D2: Julianna Albrecht,  D3: Maggie VanderLaan, D4: Brady Soulek, D5: Kaden 
Eisenbraun, D6: Alex Eschenbaum, District FFA Advisors: Mr. Greg Janisch, Mr. Dave VanderWal, Mrs. Christina 
Ebeling, Ms. Remick, Mrs. Jamie Brown, and Mrs. Fleshner.  
 
REPORTS:   

x Minutes of previous meeting 
o Everyone reviewed the minutes, it was asked to change the misspelling error from “missed” to 

“mixed”. Andy Rausch moved to accept the January minutes. Tyra Leonhardt of Groton seconded the 
motion, motion passed.  

x Andy Rausch gave the Membership Report  
o We currently have 3,762 members as of January 31, 2013.  FFA members can be added up until 

March 20th, affiliated chapters can add members until May 1st.   
x Tyler Swan gave the Financial Report 

o Association checking account:  $112,923.67 
o SDSU On-Campus Account:  $-5,354.33 
o Investment Account:  $219,536.56 (as of December 31, 2012) 
o Wells Fargo CD:  $10,696.90  
o Kelli Garry moved to accept the Treasurer’s Report. Tyra Leonhardt of Groton seconded the motion, 

motion passed.  
x State Officer Reports 

o Kelli Garry reported on ILSSO:  ILSSO- On Jan 4-13, I had the experience of a lifetime to travel to 
Argentina through the National FFA Organization's International Leadership Seminar for State 
Officers. Along with 70 other state officers and 5 chaperones, we traveled from Buenos Aires to 
start our week long adventure. We toured three different farms - a farm that raised cattle and corn, 
a sheep farm and a dairy farm. Following the farm visits, we visited a large soybean crushing plant, 
one of the largest cattle markets in the country (marketing between 8,000 and 12,000 head), and a 
gaucho (cowboy) ranch. Before flying back to the United States, we visited Igazu National Park, 
which has Igazu Falls, one of the Seven Wonders of the World. This trip opened my eyes to a whole 
different realm of agriculture and I was able to see firsthand how US ag affects the rest of the world. 
All in all, this trip was the most amazing and beneficial experience I've ever had.    

o Kelli Garry reported on Corduroy Classic and FFA Night with the Stampede:  Corduroy Classic 
& Night with the Stampede - The Corduroy Classic is coming up on Feb. 9. The Corduroy Classic is 
held in conjunction with SDSU to show the relationship that FFA and SDSU share. Before The Lady 
Jacks take on Oakland, Sioux Nation Ag will sponsor an ice cream social for FFA Members. 
Sponsored by FMC, the first 185 members will receive a free t-shirt. National Chorus members, 
Jamie Mundweiler, Natasha Borah, and Allison Cimpl will receive scholarships for singing the 
national anthem, sponsored by FMC. At halftime of the game, the FFA Family of the Year Award will 
go to AJ and Mary VanderWal.  On Feb. 15 is FFA night with the Stampede. Julianna and Taylin 
Albrecht will represent the SD FFA by singing the National Anthem. 

  



o Tyler Swan reported on FFA Week:  This year, SD has the opportunity to host the National 
Southern Region Vice President, Wiley Bailey. We sent out applications for FFA chapters in South 
Dakota to host the State Officers and the National Officer.  After finalizing the schedule and 
confirming with chapters, we will be visiting Flandreau, Harding County, Rapid City, Milbank, 
Webster, Florence, Willow Lake, and Viborg-Hurley.  At those chapters, we will be doing a wide 
variety of activities with members including pot-luck meals, assemblies, community service 
activities, and workshops. We will also hopefully be stopping at the Department of Education and 
the Department of Agriculture in Pierre. SDSU Collegiate FFA will be conducting a reception for the 
National FFA Officer while in Brookings. 

o Kelli Garry reported on State Convention:    
� Sunday night speaker: Rick Rigsby 
� National officer: Lindsey Anderson  
� Moving the stage from south to the east side of frost  
� Talent show is being integrated during the sessions instead of the show 
� Hypnotist instead of dance 

x District Officer Reports  
o D1: Went to DOT and really grew together as a team. Design and got tshirts. District War for pop 

tabs whoever won, District 1 would by meal tickets at state fair for each member of the district.  
o D2: Went to DOT and were able to get to know each other and learn each other’s strengths, 

designing t-shirts, challenge within district to which chapter will bring in the most canned good 
foods 

o D3: 7th and 8th grade Creed and Jr. Parli Pro; DOT  
o D4:  No report  
o D5: Facebook page making it much easier to communicate, ordered t-shirts, District contest, 

possible fundraisers; DOT 
o D6: DOT, same fundraiser as D1, District dance near Faulkton so everyone can get to know each 

other better 
o D7: No Report 

x Taylor Leonhardt gave the SD FFA Foundation Report:  
o The Foundation has sent out convention sponsor request letters and getting a good response.  
o Annual brochures, annual reports and placemats are available for chapters to hand out during FFA 

week, farm shows etc.  Just contact Gerri to get them.  
o We are changing the Career Fair to a Career Carnival and asking exhibitors to provide interactive 

games for students to engage in.  PLEASE have your students attend and visit with exhibitors.   
o We are implementing an FFA Family of the Year award – to be recognized Feb. 9th at the Corduroy 

Classic game.   
o We have 14 Team Ag Ed Star Partners as of January 1st.  Please hand write thank you letters to 

them and all sponsors for all they do for SD FFA.  
o The “I believe” campaign for 2012 was completed and a success – providing funds to local chapters 

as well as the state foundation.  We hope to expand to more chapters in the fall of 2013.  If you 
would like to have your local elevator included, talk to Gerri.  

o We are seeking sponsors for Land and Range as they become official FFA CDE’s.  Please share any 
potential sponsor ideas with Gerri.  

o Ideas or comments are always welcome. 

 
  



OLD BUSINESS 
x Ashley Tonak reported on National Convention:   

o In Oct., two state buses with100 FFA members traveled to Indianapolis to attend National 
Convention. On the way there the buses stopped to tour John Deere, they also attended the rodeo, 
and went and helped with the Kids Against Hunger project. Next year we will require each district 
that puts someone on the state bus to provide a chaperone from that district.   

o There were no comments or feedback.   
x Taylor Leonhardt reported on Chapter Visits:  

o The State Officers and I concluded our chapter visits right before Christmas break in December. We 
enjoyed our time with the 77 chapters in South Dakota. Our curriculum was focused on Jr. High 
members, 9 &10 Grades, and 11 &12 grades. Our Jr. High curriculum was developed to introduce 
junior high members into FFA and working together. Our 9-10 grade curriculum was focused on 
teamwork, self-confidence, problem solving, and FFA. Lastly, our 11-12 grade curriculum was 
focused around agriculture advocacy and being an agriculture advocate. In many of our school 
visits we used a combination of all three of our curriculums since agriculture classes are so diverse.  

o Next year the new state officers will create curriculum with certain topics such as agriculture 
advocacy, SAEs, FFA, etc. The agriculture teachers will then decide what they want their chapter 
visit to be centered around. We hope this will improve chapter visits and will encourage members 
and agriculture students to become more involved in FFA.    

o District Officers and Advisors agreed this would be a good change for Chapter Visits.   
x Andy Rausch reported on State Leadership CDEs:  

o 446 FFA members from across South Dakota attended the 2012 State Leadership CDE’s held in 
Pierre on Dec 2-3.  They advanced to State CDE’s by placing 1st or 2nd in their district competitions.  
There were also two different workshops that members could attend; one focused on 
communication and the other was about what state officers do.  Jason Frerichs was the keynote 
speaker at the banquet.   

o Mr. VanderWal stated that starting Sr. Parli Pro would make Sunday evening not run so late.  
o Kaden Eisenbraun stated it would be nice to have another workshop for members to attend while 

they aren’t competing.  
x Ashley Tonak reported on Legislative Breakfast and District Officer Training:   

o District Officer Training and Legislative Breakfast was held Jan. 23rd and 24th at the AmericInn in Ft. 
Pierre, SD. All 48 district officers were present and we focused on teamwork, communication, ag 
advocacy. Jamie Crew, communications analyst for SD Dept. of Ag, came and talked to District 
Officers about ag advocacy and afterward each district made their own agriculture advocacy 
commercial.  The following morning 148 people attended Legislative Breakfast, 40 of them being 
legislators, seven sponsors and 10 special guests. Quite a few District Officers requested that 
District Officer Training be longer. 

o Tyra Leonhardt stated the being at the Capitol gets to be really late at night. We discussed possibly 
having District Officers shadow the legislators or sit in on a session or something of that nature and 
ending earlier at the Capitol. It was mentioned to possibly shadow the day before the breakfast as a 
reminder for the legislators to attend the breakfast as well as it would help keep conversations alive 
at the Legislative Breakfast. 

o Ms. Brown asked about combining DOT and Executive Meeting to cut on travel time and expenses.  
This is something that we will implement in 2014, along with extending DOT.   

o We also discussed implementing training the District Officers at DOT to help with pre-sessions at 
State Convention (with the help of a Collegiate FFA member).   
 

 



NEW BUSINESS 
x Cell Phone for Executive Secretary 

o Dave VanderWal moved to provide a cell phone for the Executive Secretary. Julianna Albrecht from 
DeSmet seconded the motion, motion passed.  

x SD FFA Constitution, Bylaw and Policy Manual proposed changes  
o Ashley Tonak explained the Student Ambassador Selection Committee proposal:   

Page 9-10: Location: Constitution: ARTICLE XII (Committees), Section A 
Currently Reads: Proposed Change: 
1. The State FFA Ambassador Selection Committee shall 

select two current FFA members who have graduated 
high school. Ambassadors shall be elected to serve from 
one State Convention through the next succeeding State 
Convention and shall not be re-elected. If, in case of 
extreme emergency, a State convention is not held in any 
given year, the Ambassadors already serving shall 
continue to hold office through the next State Convention. 
The Executive Committee shall have the power to appoint 
temporary officers to fill any offices declared vacant 
between State Conventions. This committee shall consist 
of nine people: one state officer, one District Advisor, and 
one current high school FFA member from each of the 
seven SD FFA districts.  

1. Strike “nine people:  one state officer, one District 
Advisor, and one current high school FFA member from 
each of the seven SD FFA districts.”  

2. Insert “five people:  any combination of past state officers 
and past state ambassadors.” 

 

Rationale:  
1. The State Ambassador Selection process takes place early Sunday afternoon of State Convention.  It is difficult for 

district advisors and district officers to be there that early and therefore is hard to fill the committee.   
2. District officers have little contact with the state ambassadors and therefore don’t have a clear understanding of the 

ambassador duties, making it hard for them to select members with the characteristics that make a good ambassador.  
Because of limited time, it is hard to prepare the district officers for the selection process.  Past state officers and 
ambassadors have a better understanding of these duties and characteristics and can be better prepared to complete 
the selection process.   
 

o Greg Janisch moved to enact the proposed change. Tyra Leonhardt from Groton seconded the motion, 
motion passed. 
 

o Ashley Tonak explained the Committee proposals:   

Page 9: Location: Constitution: ARTICLE XII (Committees), Section A 
Currently Reads: Proposed Change: 
 
 

1. Add “4. The Constitution, Bylaws, and Policy Committee shall review the State 
FFA Constitution, Bylaws, and Policy Manual and recommend to the delegate 
body changes which may be considered by the State Executive Committee and 
State Association.  This committee shall consist of nine people: State Treasurer, 
one District Advisor, and one current high school FFA member from each of 
the seven SD FFA districts.” 

2. Add:  “Special Committees: Other committees may be appointed as necessary 
by the President.” 

 
Rationale:  

1. Most other state associations have a Constitution and Bylaws Committee.  These documents should be reviewed by 
the members yearly.  This will allow district officers another opportunity to be involved and take on a leadership role 
in our organization.   

2. We already appoint special committees – this just makes them official. 
 

o Andy Rausch moved to accept the proposed change. Kelli Garry seconded the motion, motion passed.  
 
 



o Tyler Swan explained the State Degree eligibility – Community Service addition proposal:   

Page 6: Location: Constitution: ARTICLE V (Active Membership Degrees and Privileges), SECTION B 
Currently Reads: Proposed Change: 
2. While in high school, must have completed 2 years 

of instruction in a vocational course for an 
agricultural occupation; if out of high school, must 
have completed the equivalent of two full years of 
systematic secondary school instruction (360 
hours) in addition to a supervised agricultural 
experience program.  

1. Strike out “a vocational course for an agricultural 
occupation;” and insert “Agriculture, Food, and 
Natural Resources education;”  

2. Insert a number “10” that reads “Have participated 
in at least 25 hours of community service, within at 
least two different community service activities. 
These hours are in addition to and cannot be 
duplicated as paid or unpaid SAE hours. 

 

Rationale:  
1. We’re already following the National FFA qualifications; however, it needs to be added into our 

constitution. 
2. Update to current language.    

 
o Jamie Brown moved to accept the proposed change. Tyra Leonhardt from Groton seconded the motion, 

motion passed.  
 

o Taylor Leonhardt explained the Star Applicant Requirements proposal:   

Page 14: Location: Policy Manual: Award Schedule (Star FFA Degrees)  
Currently Reads: Proposed Change: 
Four finalists will be selected at the same time as 
proficiencies in each of the following programs: State 
Farmer, Agribusiness, Placement, and Agriscience. 
Selection will be based on applications and record 
books.  Applicants must fill out the State Degree form 
and the National Star Battery. Each finalist will be 
interviewed at State Convention and a winner will be 
awarded a plaque from the SD FFA Foundation and 
$200 from National FFA. Runners up will each receive a 
plaque from the SD FFA Foundation and $75 with no 
placing. 
 

1. Strike “National Star Battery” 
2. Insert “State Star Battery” (to be developed)  

 
Rationale:  

1. The number of star applicants has decreased dramatically.  We have a hard time filling all four finalists in 
each category.  The National Star Battery is extremely in-depth and was developed to go along with the 
American Degree Application, which has far greater qualifications versus the State Degree.   

2. Developing a State Star Battery that is fitting with the State Degree Application will encourage more 
students to apply.   
 

o Julianna Albrecht from DeSmet moved to accept the proposed change. Kaden Eisenbraun from Wall 
seconded the motion, motion failed.  

o Discussion on the proposal - We get a good number of Star Farmer, Placement and Greenhand 
applications; it is just hard to find students that fit into the Agribusiness and Agriscience categories 
to fill those Star positions.  Therefore, a change in the Star application process is not necessary.   

  



x Distance Education – do we need to update our policy?  
o Mrs. Kohlenberg has been contacted by several school districts wanting to have ag programs but 

wanting to do them through distance education due to budget restrictions.  District Advisors 
expressed that we have spent a lot of time on this policy and it is designed to keep the integrity of 
our programs and follow the 3-circle model.  District Officers expressed their concerns of programs 
being cut if the Distance Education Policy was changed to make it easier for schools to have virtual 
programs.  They also expressed concern with DDN classes – they are not nearly as beneficial to 
students.  Mrs. Kohlenberg will do research on other states that have virtual programs.   

x Mr. VanderWal gave State Fair Updates:   
o The new 4-H policy for DNA testing was discussed.  Since 95% of the animals shown in FFA shows 

are also shown in 4-H shows, so we would just be replicating and do not need to do this for FFA 
shows.    

o The Beef show will start earlier in the day. 
o All show check-ins will be at livestock booth –animals do not need to be brought to check-in, just 

registration slips.  Mr. VanderWal will set deadlines of when they need to be registered by.  
o We will be adding ram classes to the sheep show.   

x Honorary State Degree nominees  
o D1:   
o D2:  Amy Smith  
o D3:  Alicia Reif, Jim Geisler 
o D4: Rod Geppert  
o D5: Teresa Derr, Charles Maude 
o D6:  
o D7: Sarah VanderVliet  
o State Office:  Terry & Cindy Leonhardt, Steve & Patty Garry, Raydelle & Meria Sperle, Walt Schaefer, 

Clint Smith, Walt Bones, Joan Hegerfeld-Baker 
x Distinguished Service Award nominees 

o D1:  
o D2:  
o D3:  
o D4:  
o D5: Rapid City Farm Credit Service 
o D6:  
o D7:  
o State Office:  Shannon & Sue Rausch, Tom & Karen Swan, Dan & Nicole Tonak  

x Honorary American Degree nominees  
o D1:   
o D2:   
o D3: 
o D4:  
o D5:  
o D6:  
o D7:   
o State Office:   

x Kaden Eisbenbraun from Wall moved to accept the nominees. Alex Eschenbaum from Faulkton seconded the 
motion, motion passed.  

  



 

District State Degrees Star Farmer Star in Ag 
Placement 

Star in 
Agriscience 

Star 
Greenhand 

Star in 
Agribusiness 

D1 55 2 0 1 2 0 
D2 30 2 2 0 2 0 
D3 56 2 2 1 2 2 
D4 27 0 0 0 1 0 
D5 38 0 0 0 1 0 
D6 43 2 2 0 2 0 
D7 18 0 0 1 2 0 

TOTALS 267 8 6 3 12 2 
*253 State Degrees were awarded in 2012  
 

x Dave VanderWal moved to accept the state degrees pending membership checks. Kaden Eisenbraun from Wall 
seconded the motion, motion passed.  
 

x Next meeting via DDN on Wednesday, September 11th from 4:30 – 6:30pm.   
x Reminders:   

o February 9th:  Corduroy Classic  
o February 15th:  FFA Night with the Stampede 
o February 15th: State FFA Scholarship must be postmarked  
o February 15th:  Star applications and record books must be postmarked  
o February 22nd:  Proficiency and National Chapter applications must be postmarked  
o February 28th:  Proficiency and National Chapter Award Judging  
o March 20th:  State Convention Pre-Registration (preliminary numbers for planning for CDEs) 
o April 1st: State Convention FINAL Registration  

 Ashley Tonak moved to adjourn the meeting. Kelli Garry seconded the motion, motion passed.  
 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
 
Ashley Tonak, 2012-2013 State FFA Secretary 


